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Do you have a question about the COVID-19 vaccination? 

DCPS district health coordinator Wendi Kozel, RN, is here 

to help!  
 

Submit your questions to ask.wendi@dcps.org 
 

“Thank you to everyone who has submitted questions  

already,” Wendi said. “I will answer each one individually. 

I also encourage everyone to contact their health care 

provider for their guidance as well.”  
 

In addition to responding to all emails received, Wendi is 

also compiling a list of the most frequently asked  

questions and will respond to those in a special video to be 

shared soon. The names of all staff member submitting 

questions will remain confidential.  
 

In photo at right, Wendi proudly displays her vaccination 

record card after receiving the second of the two-dose 

shot.  

See Next Pages for  
Staff Vaccination  

Update! 

Send News to grapevine@dcps.org



A Message from the Superintendent 

DCPS Family – 
 

As promised, here is the latest  

information  

regarding the 

COVID-19 

vaccination 

campaign for 

DCPS staff 

members.  

As you know, 

back in  

December, we 

asked all staff 

members to  

indicate that they wished to reserve a 

vaccination when those become  

available. That list was forwarded to 

the state and has now been made 

available to Walmart on Kentucky 54, 

which has been contracted by the 

state as our local vaccine provider.  

While we are thankful for the  

opportunity for school staff members 

to receive the vaccination, there are 

several challenges involved with this 

process.  In smaller counties across 

the state, local health departments 

were given the responsibility of  

distributing the vaccine. This meant 

that nurses and techs could be used to 

speed up the process, simply because 

the number of vaccines needed were 

significantly lower than those in 

Daviess County. Between DCPS and 

our sister districts – Owensboro  

Public Schools and Owensboro 

Catholic Schools – there are  

approximately 2,300 individuals who 

have requested the vaccination,  

which can be administered only by a 

Walmart pharmacist. 

My fellow superintendents, health  

coordinators, Walmart representatives 

and I have been working diligently 

behind the scenes to develop a  

logistical plan that takes care of 

everyone as equitably and efficiently 

as possible. 

As with everything in this pandemic, 

we have revised the plan and  

evaluated new ideas almost every day 

and every night. Communication has 

been amazing and everyone that is  

involved has done so much work to 

make this process work. We  

acknowledge some inconveniences 

and sacrifices will be required –  

but we believe this is a worthwhile  

investment as we work toward our 

goal of making it safe to return  

students to in-person teaching and 

learning five days a week as soon as 

possible.  

OPS has graciously created a  

Sign-Up Genius program that will be 

distributed to all teachers and staff 

who indicated interest in receiving the 

vaccination. The sign-up times will be 

available on a first-come, first-served 

basis. We have made sure there will 

be enough slots for everyone on the 

entire Daviess County roster (DCPS, 

OPS, OCS). 

Each school district will be given a 

specific link that will be used for  

their staff members to register.  

IMPORTANT NOTE: This sign-up 

link should NOT be shared with  

anyone else! ONLY staff members 

whose names are on the original  

roster will be allowed to receive the 

vaccination. We will monitor the  

appointments to ensure only DCPS 

employees who requested the vaccine 

are scheduled. Further, Walmart has 

the roster and will not vaccinate  

anyone who is not on the list we  

previously submitted to them.  

In order to accommodate the large 

number of school employees and the 

limited hours/days of vaccine  

availability, we will have to make an 

adjustment in our instructional  

schedule.  

The vaccinations will be available on 

six days in February, with the second 

dose administered over six days in 

March: Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

– Feb. 5-7, Feb. 12-14, March 5-7 and 

March 12-14. Hours are tentatively 

set from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day.  

To make this work, our school  

districts have agreed to go virtual on 

Friday, Feb. 5; Friday, Feb. 12;  

Friday, March 5; and Friday,  

March 12.  

Here’s how that will look the weeks 

of Feb. 1-5, Feb. 8-12, March 1-5, 

and March 8-12: 

n Virtual Academy students –  
     No change. 
 

n Group A students –  
     Monday and Tuesday, in person.  

     Wednesday and Thursday, hybrid.  

     Friday, digital.  

     Flexibility will be provided to  

     teachers and assistants while  

     receiving their vaccine on Fridays 

     (i.e. independent student work) 
 

n Group B students –  
     Monday and Tuesday, hybrid.  

     Wednesday and Thursday,  

            in person.  

     Friday, digital.  

     Flexibility will be provided to  

     teachers and assistants while  

     receiving their vaccine on Fridays 

     (i.e. independent student work). 
 

Our school community will receive 

the Moderna vaccine. This is a two-

part series, in which you will receive 

a second shot 28 days after the first 

one. Because February and March 

dates align (ie, Feb. 5 and March 5 

are both Fridays), the time/date you 

sign up to receive your first shot in 

February will be the same time/date 

you will receive the second shot in 

March.  

Continued on Next Page 
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Please keep both dates in mind when 

you choose a time/date for your  

vaccine. Please make every effort to 

keep your appointment and be on 

time.  
 

You will be given a copy of required 

paperwork ahead of time. There will 

be some things that have to be filled 

out on the day you receive your shot, 

but having the majority of your  

information filled out in advance will 

make this process go a lot faster. You 

must take this paperwork with you 

when you go to receive your vaccine, 

along with your driver’s license and 

insurance cards for processing. All of 

this information should be emailed 

out to you on/around Jan. 29 when we 

receive it from Walmart. We will also 

share an informational document that 

will answer questions about situations 

that may prevent you from receiving 

the vaccine at this time.   

On the Friday dates, the clinic will be 

set up in the Lawn and Garden  

department at Walmart on Kentucky 

54. This department will be closed to 

the general public during this time. 

The area will be set up to allow for 

appropriate spacing; you will enter 

through one door and leave through 

another. There will be people on site 

to direct you to the right places. 

On the Saturday and Sunday dates, 

the clinic will be set up in the  

Owensboro High School gymnasium. 

Again, there will be ample parking 

and room to administer the vaccine in 

a safe manner. 

For those who did not reserve a  

vaccine in December but wish now to 

take it: We are setting up a waiting 

list and will contact you if any open 

spots become available during this 

process. You must provide all  

information required (name, age, 

phone number) in order to be placed 

on the waiting list. Please send this 

information to Sara Harley at 

sara.harley@daviess.kyschools.us  

We will do our best to accommodate 

these requests but it is dependent on 

whether there is enough vaccine  

remaining after it is administered to 

those who submitted the original 

reservation. 

Thank you to every member of our 

DCPS team – staff, families and  

students – for your continued  

perseverance and cooperation 

throughout this unprecedented event. 

Thanks also to our colleagues at the 

Owensboro Public and Owensboro 

Catholic school districts, health care 

professionals and everyone who has 

worked so hard and done so much to 

protect the health and safety of our 

entire community.  

We have come so far and gone 

through so much. The finish line is in 

sight, DCPS family, and I am proud 

to have run this race with each of you.  

Watch your email inbox for updates 

and further announcements.  

– Matt Robbins 

   DCPS Superintendent

Vaccination Update: Information for Staff

Vaccination Update Highlights
How will we sign up to receive the vaccination? 

DCPS staff members will receive an email with a link 

to reserve a time/date. We will let you know in advance 

when that email will be sent so everyone has an equal 

opportunity to select the time/date they want.  
 

What are the times/dates the vaccine will be given? 

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday –  

Feb. 5-7, Feb. 12-14 ... with second dose administered 

the same times on March 5-7 and March 12-14. If you 

sign up for your first dose at (example) 8 a.m. Feb. 6, 

your second dose appointment will be 8 a.m. March 6.  
 

Where do I go for the vaccination? 

The location for vaccinations given on Friday (Feb. 5, 

Feb. 12, March 5, March 12) will be the Lawn and  

Garden department at Walmart, 3151 Kentucky 54. 

The location for vaccinations given on Saturday and 

Sunday (Feb. 6-7, Feb. 13-14, March 6-7, March 13-14) 

will be at Owensboro High School, 1800 Frederica St. 

What should I take with me? 

Paperwork will be emailed to you in advance. Fill it out 

before you go. Take your insurance card and a driver’s 

license or photo identification. Be prepared to provide 

your DCPS employee identification number.  
 

What if I did not reserve a vaccine in December but 

want to receive one now? 

Send an email to sara.harley@daviess.kyschools.us 

with your name, age and phone number to be added to a 

waiting list. There is no guarantee but if additional  

vaccinations become available, you will be notified.  
 

What if I reserved a vaccine in December but can’t 

or don’t want to take it now?  

Send an email to sara.harley@daviess.kyschools.us  

This will help us determine if someone on the waiting 

list can receive a vaccine.  

 

Still Have Questions? Write to contact@dcps.org 



P-EBT Benefit for 

Qualifying Families 
DCPS staff members are encouraged to help spread the 

word about an expanded P-EBT (food stamp) benefit for 

families who qualify for free/reduced price school meals 

based on household income. 
 

Direct families to our district website at www.dcps.org or 

click HERE to go directly to a page with a link to submit 

an application for free/reduced price meals. Applications 

must be submitted by Feb. 28 to be considered for this 

benefit. 
 

This program is not managed by DCPS, nor is our district 

involved with determining eligibility. However, we want 

to be sure every family has the opportunity to be  

considered for this benefit. Parents/guardians who need 

more information or assistance should call 855-306-8959.

Dependent Verification for 

Medical Insurance 
The Kentucky Employees’ Health Plan (KEHP) has  

partnered with Alight Dependent Verification Center to 

verify the eligibility of dependents on your policy.  
 

If you get a letter from Alight requesting that you provide 

required documentation, you must comply or your  

dependents will be dropped from your KEHP benefits.  

Your Dependent Verification ID number will be on the 

bottom of the letter; you must provide this number to 

Alight when you contact them. 
 

You may submit documents to Alight by faxing them to  

1-877-965-9555; mailing the documents to:  

     Dependent Verification Center 

     P.O. Box 1414 

     Lincolnshire IL 60069-1414  
 

or upload them to 

www.yourdependentverification.com/plan-smart-info  

The login name will be KY plus the number on the  

bottom of your letter. The password is your date of birth 

in mmddyy format. 

 

Documentation to Submit: 

n Spouse: Two documents required (examples: marriage  
      certificate, federal tax return, proof of ownership) 

n Child: 

     Biological Child – Birth certificate 

     Adopted Child – Birth certificate or adoption  

          certificate or placement agreement 

     Stepchild – Birth certificate and two documents  

          as listed above to verify spouse 

     Legal Ward – Birth certificate and court-ordered  

          document of guardianship 

     Foster Child – Foster care letter of placement 

 

If you have any questions or concerns, contact  

Alight Audit at 1-800-725-5810.

Brighten your world by recommitting to healthy lifestyle 

habits for 2021! These fitness reminders are brought to 

you by the DCPS Food Services Department. We care 

about you! Learn more at www.moveitmonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle 

Tip of the Week

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/fandrapplicationpebt#sthash.sBiacCrt.dpbs


This list of key dates is provided at the beginning of each 

month to assist in planning for special activities and 

learning projects at your school. Note: This list may not 

include all special occasions. 
 

The month of February is: 

I Love to Read Month 

Black History Month 

Career and Technical Education Month 

International Boost Self-Esteem Month 

National Children’s Dental Health Month 

Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention Month 
 

Special weeks: 

Feb. 1-5 – National School Counseling Week 

Feb. 15-21 – Random Acts of Kindness Week 

Feb. 20-27 – National FFA Week 

Feb. 22-28 – Eating Disorders Awareness Week 
 

Special days: 

Feb. 1 – National Freedom Day 

Feb. 2 – Groundhog Day 

Feb. 2 – National Job Shadow Day 

Feb. 7 – Super Bowl Sunday 

Feb. 12 – Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday 

Feb. 14 – St. Valentine’s Day 

Feb. 14 – Frederick Douglass Day 

Feb. 15 – President’s Day 

Feb. 17 – National PTA Founders Day 

Feb. 22 – George Washington’s Birthday 

Feb. 22 – World Thinking Day 
 

Every Day in DCPS: 

Kids First Day!

Send DC-bay! information to 

grapevine@dcps.org 
 

Include your name, school/site, 

description of item, price and 

phone number.

DC-bay!

Deadline for next issue: Feb. 12.

Thank You, 

Community Partners!

DoorDash Benefit 
Thank you to the DCPS community for your support of 

the Foundation for DCPS through a special fundraiser 

hosted by DoorDash! Special appreciation to Apollo High 

School graduate Christopher Payne, who is the chief  

operating officer for DoorDash; and Daviess County High 

School graduate Molly McCarroll for their partnership 

and willingness to give back. In one of the first DoorDash 

fundraisers in the country, we raised $1,000 to support the 

Foundation’s mission of removing barriers to education 

and providing educational supports for DCPS students. 

 

PLFO Supports Preschool 
The Public Life Foundation of 

Owensboro donated $3,000 to 

support the Footsteps2Brilliance 

literacy program that will be  

piloted as part of the preschool 

programs at Audubon, Deer Park 

and Southern Oaks elementary 

schools. 

The PLFO has a rich tradition of 

supporting early childhood  

education in Daviess County.  

We are appreciative of their commitment to ensuring that 

every child in Daviess County has the opportunity to step 

forward with confidence as they begin their lifelong  

journey of learning and growth.  

 

Has your school or classroom 

received special support from 

a local business, organization or club? 

Let the Grapevine help acknowledge 

our wonderful community partners. 

Send information to 

grapevine@dcps.org
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REMOTE SERVICES AVAILABLE! Online Account 

Opening, Loan Applications, Remote Signatures for 

Account Changes, Remote Check Deposit and more!  

Over the past few months with our lobby closed, we have 

been thrilled with your increased use of our remote  

services! We have opened many accounts, made account 

changes, completed numerous loans, and processed re-

mote checks remotely. As things remain uncertain with 

COVID-related regulations, we want to ensure you that 

these services and the convenience they bring remain 

readily available to you. We remain experienced and  

efficient at offering remote services to our members and 

we encourage you all to make use of these capabilities. 

With the use of our electronic signatures, we are equipped 

to open accounts, make account changes, and complete 

basic loans through email and by phone. Our remote  

capture deposit makes it very easy to deposit checks from 

your mobile app as well. These remote services are  

available to you 24/7 through our website, online and  

mobile banking platforms.  

Also, if you find yourself unable to complete a change or 

fill out a form due to distance, you can now complete 

those changes from your computer or phone by accessing 

them from our website on the main page under “Account 

Forms” near the “Rates” area. Example changes include, 

but are not limited to: credit and debit card applications, 

account change forms, address changes, payroll deposits, 

loan documents and more.  

Visit www.dctfcu.com to learn more. 

Did you know Financial Literacy is now a Graduation 

Requirement? We’ve already got your back! 

Daviess County Teachers FCU currently offers a premium 

online financial literacy program to all Daviess County 

area schools! As a proud partner with the Banzai  

Financial Curriculum, we currently sponsor 16 area 

schools, providing them with FREE financial literacy  

materials. Banzai is a qualified, award-winning financial 

literacy curriculum that fulfills state mandated  

requirements for personal finance and financial literacy 

and is FUN for students. The printed and online  

interactive materials allow students to learn basic and 

more advanced financial concepts in real-world scenarios 

using up to date financial products. The best perk is that 

Banzai does the grading for you and there is virtually no 

prep time. These materials are available to all area  

teachers who may be interested! Get your FREE  

curriculum today at dctfcu.teachbanzai.com If you have 

any other questions about the curriculum or how to view 

or attend the course prior to ordering, call Tina Payne at 

270-684-8954, ext. 1113.  

Secure Texting Available! 

Times are changing! Especially since the pandemic, we 

know the amount of time you have in a day seems to be 

dwindling. We have already implemented our remote 

signing feature, and now we are taking it a step further. 

You will be soon able to contact a Credit Union  

representative via secure text messaging. If you prefer this 

method of communication, you can now text with us 

about setting up a loan or credit card, making payments, 

adding new services, opening an account or even signing 

eligible documents remotely. You will also have the  

option to receive text information updates from us to help 

keep you informed on what’s going on at the Credit 

Union! We do not spam you, so you can feel confident in 

knowing we only send information that is important to 

you and your accounts. To be placed on a list to receive 

these updates, text DCTFCU to 74994. Security is our 

TOP priority here at DCTFCU and we plan to continue 

enhancing your experience with us in addition to keeping 

your money safe. Our direct line will be available to 

you soon. Once it is, you will be able to text us here at 

270.684.8954 for your financial requests!* 
*While the documents, links and forms sent through the text will be 

secure, the line itself is not so do not include your account number in 

the text message. Thank you.

https://dctfcu.teachbanzai.com/
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Daviess County Teachers 

Federal Credit Union 
1900 Southeastern Parkway      270-684-8954      

www.dctfcu.com 

Drive-Through Hours 

Monday-Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

HOLIDAY CLOSING 

The Credit Union will be closed on Monday, Feb. 15, for 

Presidents’ Day. 

Scholarship Applications Available NOW!  

Each year, Daviess County Teachers Federal Credit Union 

gives away two $500 scholarships to members interested 

in furthering their education. The William E. Morris  

Continuing Education Scholarship is for those 21 and 

older and the Richard E. Skaggs Scholarship for those 21 

and younger.  

Scholarship applications are now available to be picked 

up at the Credit Union or available to download and print 

from our website at www.dctfcu.com/scholarships 

NOTE: Applicant must be eligible to enter an accredited 

U.S. college, university or technical school in the fall of 

2021. Applicants for Richard E. Skaggs Scholarship must 

be attending college for the first time in the fall of 2021 

and/or must be under the age of 21 by application  

deadline. Applicants for William E. Morris must desire to 

further his/her education in the fall of 2021 and must be 

an adult (21 years or older) by application deadline.  

Previous scholarship winners are not eligible. 

The deadline for submission is March 15. Scholarships 

will be awarded at the 50th DCTFCU Annual Meeting. 

Please feel free to contact the Credit Union at 270-684-

8954 for additional information. 

Don’t Forget About Our Financial Wellness Center!  

We know times have been hard and we want to help you. 

Our Financial Wellness Center has a wealth of  

information for managing your finances in crisis and 

much more. We want to see you succeed and these tools 

are available for you to help you navigate overwhelming 

financial difficulties. Go to the www.dctfcu.com  

homepage and look for the Financial Wellness Center link 

under the video. There you will find interactive courses; 

coaches, such as the Trim Your Budget coach; as well as 

activities, calculators, in-depth lessons and articles that 

can actively show you the best ways to get on top of  

your finances as well as help you understand insurance, 

retirement, taxes, entrepreneurship, the process of buying 

a house or vehicle, and more. Once you click the link,  

a good place to start is the “Explore” tab, where you will 

find “Collections” as the first option. Here you will find  

a collection of articles and courses that pertain to the same 

topics, such as “Managing Crisis,” “Going to College,” 

“Buying a Home” and more. Take advantage of this 

amazing resource today!

Don’t forget the Courier! 

It’s the ultimate in “social distancing.” Send 

your deposit through DCPS Courier! The 

Courier drops off and picks up mail at the 

Credit Union on Monday, Wednesday and  Friday. Be sure 

to include your account number with any information you 

send. Contact DCTFCU at 270-684-8954 or log on to 

your online account after 4 p.m. to verify receipt of your 

deposit or loan payment. 

Direct Deposit and Payroll Deduction  

save you time and money! 

Now is the perfect time to save! 

Sign up for DCPS Direct Deposit 

and Payroll Deduction today!  

Open as many special savings  

accounts as you need and name 

them yourself! Have your pay  

automatically deposited and  

distributed each pay period. You’ll save time and money! 

Call DCTFCU for details!




